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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Dusty Higgins (illustrator).
Reprint ed.. 208 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. Clever and funny with an
irresistible premise, this middle grade adventure/comic book hybrid will engage even the most
reluctant reader. Rick Riordan, author of the worldwide bestselling Percy Jackson and the
Olympians, the Kane Chronicles, and the Heroes of Olympus What if superheroes were real and you
had to become one? A boy is suddenly thrust into the role of a real-life superhero and tasked with
saving Earth from an alien invasion in this action-packed novel from New York Times bestselling
author Robert Venditti and award-winning illustrator Dusty Higgins. When twelve-year-old Miles
Taylor unexpectedly inherits a golden cape that gives him amazing superpowers, his life instantly
changes: he becomes a superhero. For real. With some help from a new friend named Henry, Miles
does his best to protect his city. But his skills and courage are about to be put to the ultimate test an
alien horde is working its way toward Earth, with their sights set on the golden cape and total
domination. Ready or not, Miles is about to discover whether he has what...
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Completely among the best ebook I actually have possibly read. It can be rally fascinating throgh reading through period of time. I am very easily can get a
pleasure of studying a written ebook.
-- Mr . Antone Rog a hn Sr .-- Mr . Antone Rog a hn Sr .

This written pdf is great. It is really simplistic but surprises within the 50 percent of the pdf. I realized this pdf from my dad and i advised this pdf to
understand.
-- Mr . Milfor d Ja kubowski IV-- Mr . Milfor d Ja kubowski IV
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